Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Paula Greene Stardate 10108.11 "Light of a Tainted Dawn" Episode One

Cast of Characters:

Chris Nickel as Lieutenant Nigel Owens [OPS]
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Aurora Biishe-Amendoeira [CMO]
Cheryl O'Quinn as Lieutenant Junior Grade Tari Richardson [CNS]
Darlene Wise as Lieutenant Junior Grade Sarina Lynn Ryan [CTO]
Nick Beckwith as Ensign Audrina van den Broek [MO]

Michael Jones as Lt. Cmdr. Void, Main Computer, the Medic, The Vulcan, 
				Starfleet Security & Shinar
					
Guest Starring

Kyle Merrifield as Marco

And Introducing

Jim O’Quinn as Lieutenant Junior Grade Seamus O’Rourke [FCO]

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CTO_Ryan says:
#::In a transport on the way to Starfleet Headquarters.  Taps PADD going over the weapons supplies she needs for the Paula Greene.  The list is very extensive::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::Coming aboard the Paula Greene with his bags::

OPS_Owens says:
# ::headed via shuttle from Colchester England to Starfleet Headquarters looking rather pale, messy hair and dark circles under his eyes::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::in her quarters, aboard the Paula Greene, sitting quietly::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::finding his new quarters and throws his bags in on the bed ::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Walking slowly towards the counselors quarters.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Paula Greene, following it's de-assimilation, is docked at McKinley Station in Earth orbit. The Starfleet Corps of Engineers are onboard, beginning their tests and study of the ship to make sure it's working properly.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::looks at the literature the OPS officer handed him and checks his mail ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Nearby, the Akira Class U.S.S. Claymore, and the other survivors of the Claymore Expedition Group [sans the U.S.S. St. Louis] are in orbit.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Pauses at the door then reaches up to chime it::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::lands her shuttle near her home and exits::

OPS_Owens says:
#::has a splitting headache... even the low thrum of the shuttle engines seems as loud as Thunder::

CTO_Ryan says:
#<Transport Pilot> CTO: Approaching SF Headquarters, Lieutenant.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::thinks eeep, I had best get meself up to the bridge::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::hears the chime, and briefly considers ignoring it, but doesn't:: Enter.

CTO_Ryan says:
#Transport Pilot: Acknowledged.  Thank you, Ensign.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Walks into the room, her eyes going to the Tari.::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::walks up to her front door, and rings the doorbell::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::leaves his quarters  a padd full of data in his hand::

OPS_Owens says:
#::realizes he shouldn't be flying in his present condition::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Paula Greene is practically empty, with nearly all the crew having gone to the surface for much needed shore leave.

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;sees Aurora enter, and stands, forcing a smile to her lips:: CMO: I'm ready to leave, whenever you are. The XO has gone ahead already?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::enters the TL :: Turbolift : Bridge

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::rings the doorbell again, looks through the window and shouts::  Marco: Marco?

CTO_Ryan says:
#<Transport Pilot> ::Lands the transport and opens the doors::  CTO: Enjoy your stay, Lieutenant.

Marco says:
::opens the door:: Hello? ::opens even wider:: Audrina? Audrina! ::hugs her::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Nods::  CNS:  He said they would be awhile in briefing.  ::Eyes her friend with a week smile::  We make a pair you know that?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CTO arrives to find San Francisco as beautiful as ever on this Saturday afternoon. Starfleet Command Headquarters is quite busy, with personnel walking here and there. Very few civilians are about. Some shuttles fly overhead, and the chirps of late summer birds are heard as well.

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;laughs, shortly:: CMO: You and the XO? Or you and me?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@:::as the door opens up onto the bridge he looks around at the few that remain and walks out onto it and walks towards the Flight Control station ::

CTO_Ryan says:
#::Stands and makes her way to the door::  Transport Pilot: Thanks for the ride, Ensign.  ::Exits the transport::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::hugs her husband::  Marco: Marco!  I thought you were out of town, you took so long to answer the door!

CNS_Richardson says:
@::grabs a small bag:: CMO: I'm ready to go when you are, and I expect we'll be kicked off the ship soon; shall we go?

CMO_Biishe says:
@CNS: You and I.  ::Shakes her head::  I am not sure about Tealk and I right now... things are... difficult right now.  Especially dealing with the children.

Marco says:
MO: I'm sorry...

CTO_Ryan says:
::Stops to look around and notices how busy it is.  Turns and follows the crowd towards the Main Building::

OPS_Owens says:
#::makes a slight detour back towards the northern region of North America in order to pick up some more of his new refreshment::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ ::Enters onto the bridge, notes the FCO at the conn.:: FCO: May I help you?

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Heads out the door::  CNS:  As ready as ever at the moment.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the CMO walks out the door, she runs straight into ...

Host Shinar says:
@ OOF!

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::walks up t the flight control station and looks at the dice hanging there and shakes his head::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: Don't be.  I'm just pleased to see you.  How are you?

CMO_Biishe says:
@ ::stops and stares at the door::  What the....

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Stumbles back::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::nods:: CMO: Indeed; he has much stress in his position. It has to spill over into the personal, I'm afraid. But from what I've seen, the two of you will work through. ::heads for the door::

Marco says:
MO: I've been fine. ::smiles:: What about you?

CNS_Richardson says:
@::pauses:: Shinar: What are you doing here??

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks at Shinar::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: It says in me orders that I am to take control while everyone has a good time on Earth

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Straightens his leather jacket:: CMO: What where you're going ...

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: I've been better  ::lets go::

Host Shinar says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ FCO: Ah, you're the new conn. officer. I'm Lieutenant Commander Void, Corps of Engineers. ::Holds out hands::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Eyes Shinar::  Shinar:  Down to the planet.  Do you need assistance with anything?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::offers his hand to Cmdr Void:: Void: O'Rourke is the Name, sir and you ?

Host Shinar says:
@ CMO: Not likely. I'm quite able to get around by myself. ::Glare::

Marco says:
::stops hugging:: MO: I heard that your crew had been assimilated

CMO_Biishe says:
@Shinar: That was not the question.  ::Looks around for security::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: I am pleased to be meeting you then  ::Smiles::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::checks that the door is properly closed behind them, and looks at Shinar::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Stops in front of the main building and looks around::

OPS_Owens says:
#::lands the shuttle on a pad in a large city::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::looks surprised::  Marco: I beg your pardon?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: T'would there be aught that I could do to aid thee ?

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Tilts head:: CMO: Maybe I'm not lookin' to answer any of your questions ... so I'm off. ::Waves at them as he waltzes down the corridor::

Marco says:
::looks down:: MO: Assimilated...

CTO_Ryan says:
::Looks at her PADD then walks in the front doors, stopping at the security desk to check in::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: How did you hear that?

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks at Tari then sighs::  Shinar:  Hold up.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Ummm, should we let him wander around on his own?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ FCO: Not really. We're fine for now, thanks for the offer though ...

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Shakes her head::

Marco says:
MO: Media...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Shinar has seemingly vanished down the corridor.

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;sighs, and heads off after Shinar::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: Don't mention it, I will be here if needed

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Follows after as he did not come back.::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::pauses at the point where she last saw him::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Walks up to the security desk:: Security Officer: Hello, I am Lt. Ryan of the USS Paula Greene.  I am here to see about a re-supply of weapons.

OPS_Owens says:
::having picked up the desired cases of refreshment, he stores it all in the rear hold of the shuttle then submits a flight plan to Earth Traffic Control::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: Well, don't believe everything you read in the news  ::walks into the house, quickly::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@:::adds a charm to the hook that holds the dice::

CMO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  Well, he can't have gone that far ahead.  ::Looks down the corridor.::

Marco says:
::follows her after shutting the door::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Dozens of officers are walking through the main lobby of Starfleet Headquarters. The CTO hears bits and pieces of dozens of conversations ... "Claymore crew just returned ..." "... Sharikahr inbound ..." "...Seleya reappeared..." "...the Storm..."

CNS_Richardson says:
@::thinks:: CMO: You think he went that way? Let's follow

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::settles down into his chair and begins reading ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the CNS & CMO come around a corner, they see Shinar disappear into a TL.

CMO_Biishe says:
@ CNS:  There he is... this is ridiculous.  ::Follows after calling his name.::  Shinar.....

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::walks into the living room and crosses her arms::

OPS_Owens says:
::notices his appearance in the reflection of a console::

CTO_Ryan says:
<Security Officer> ::Looks at Ryan suspiciously as all good tac officers should::  CTO: I see.  Please look into this device for retinal identification, Lt.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::sighs:: CMO: Well, we should follow, I guess

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The TL doors shut, and the TL descends to some deck before they can catch up.

Marco says:
MO: Something wrong?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Bends over slightly and looks into the device as the computer scans::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Waits for the next TL::  Computer:  Get a lock on Shinar.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::turns back to Marco::  Marco: No...I told you it wasn't true...

CMO_Biishe says:
@ CNS:  We can either play hide and seek with him or we can put security on him or... we can have him beamed to a holding area...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> @ CMO: Designate Shinar is located on Deck Six.

Marco says:
MO: I believe you..

CNS_Richardson says:
@::thinks, and flashes a grin:: CMO: It does seem like it is a task for Security, does it not?

CTO_Ryan says:
<Computer> Lieutenant Junior Grade Sarina Lynn Ryan, current assignment Chief Tactical Officer, USS Paula Greene.  Identity confirmed.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: Thank you.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks at Tari and shakes her head::  CNS:  Not really... I am sure the two of us can handle him.  What do you have in mind?  ::Steps onto the TL::  Computer:  Deck six.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Stands away from the device and waits for the Security Officer to approve::

OPS_Owens says:
<SF Traffic Control> *OPS*: Flight plan has been cleared.  You may depart as soon as you are ready.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::makes small comments to himself as he reads the history of the ship ::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::considers:: CMO: Actually, I thought we would just sic security on him, and head out to shore leave ::grins again::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CTO picks up on more conversations ... "...they found the entire freighter crew dissected..." "...Nighthawk's also inbound, new weapons coils?..." "...and that wasn't even the best Voyager story..."

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::puts her bag on the couch::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Computer beeps in response, and takes the CNS & CMO to Deck Six.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::rubs a finger in her ear.::  CNS:  Works for me.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Glances at the passersby as they gossip out loud::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::taps her comm. badge:: *Security* Shinar is located on Deck Six; is someone there monitoring his activities?

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Steps off the TL and waits for securities reply::

CTO_Ryan says:
<Security Officer>  ::Taps the console and then looks at the CTO::  CTO: Welcome to SF Headquarters, Lt.  You may proceed to building 5.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The crowd is growing, apparently some discussion just got out, and a whole load of personnel with red collars exit a meeting hall. One of them being a Commander VanSickle, XO of the U.S.S. Scorpius, but Ryan does not know him.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::joins Biishe, and waits::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<PG Security One> @ *CNS* Aye, ma'am. We have him on sensors, he's requesting that he be beamed down to the surface.

OPS_Owens says:
*SF Traffic Control*: Acknowledged.  ::gasp::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: So, tell me.....how have things been here in Holland?

CTO_Ryan says:
Security Officer:  Thank you.  ::Turns and follows the corridor headed for building 5::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks at Tari with a raised eyebrow::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks at Biishe:: CMO: Beamed to surface? Ummm

Marco says:
MO: Not that bad...

CNS_Richardson says:
@::taps her comm. badge:: *Security* What are your orders regarding Shinar's leaving the ship?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::Turns to the personnel records of his new department ::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: Have things been keeping you busy?  How are your books?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<PG Security One> @ *CNS* According to Starfleet's orders, he is to be monitored at all times with a hidden security escort while on the surface, ma'am, as to monitor his activities, and perhaps gather more intelligence.

CMO_Biishe says:
@ *Security*:  And you are going down with him?

CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks at Biishe:: CMO: It sounds like its ok

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the CTO continues down the corridor, the crowd wavers, but she hears a few more comments ... "...did you hear that the QIb failed her G.I., and her Captain was replaced?..."

Marco says:
MO: ::smiles:: I've been very busy. The Books are great so far.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<PG Security One> @ *CMO* We'll inform Starfleet security on Earth, and they'll have some un-uniformed personnel monitor him.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: I'd love to see them some time.....maybe when I've settled down a little.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Listens to the gossip and smiles.  Thinks: It's good to be back at headquarters::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::wishes he had a notepad with him, so he could make notes::

CMO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  I guess he is taken care of... though I am a bit leery about him going.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Turns a corner exiting the Main building and walks the path that leads to other buildings in the complex::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A non-Starfleet dressed Vulcan female bumps into the CTO with a thud. The CTO's arm winces in pain, it feels as if the Vulcan female is quite built. The Vulcan female regards the CTO for a moment, then gives her a polite "Excuse me," before continuing on.

CNS_Richardson says:
@CMO: Good, let's go catch that transport, then. It sounds like Security has their act together where Shinar is concerned

OPS_Owens says:
#::carefully lifts the shuttle from the pad and sets the navigational console for the southern regions of North America::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::Sighs and decides it will have to wait for later ::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::nods and follows along.::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Gets bumped into by a Vulcan female::  Ooofff!

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::decides he will learn what he can of his fellow officers ::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::sits down::  Marco: You know, I've missed you...

CTO_Ryan says:
::rubs arm:: Vulcan Female: It's quite all right.  ::Turns and keeps walking::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::stops:: CMO: Actually, you know, it might be faster if we just beamed

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A pair of quite muscular engineers pass by the CMO & CNS, and smile at them, showing a little interest, and regretting the fact they cannot remain to speak further ... they have duties to attend to.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@<To himself> Hmmm, relatively new CO aboard, Vulcan XO and his wife....

CNS_Richardson says:
@::notices the engineers' apparent interest, but doesn't acknowledge it::

Marco says:
MO: Audrina, I've missed you too.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Looks up ahead and sees building five::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Smiles at Tari::  CNS:  That is fine by me.  I am in no hurry at the moment.  ::Glances at the engineers, then turns for the nearest TL::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::tears start to well up::  Marco: You have no idea.......::a tear falls down her cheek::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::joins the CMO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the CTO comes around a corner, she sees an extensive group of Security Officers blocking her entrance.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Leans briefly against the TL as it moves::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@ to Self:  hmmm, female CTO, Male CSO...Female Cns... reads more

CTO_Ryan says:
::Approaches the entrance to building five and notices a large group of security officers blocking her path::  Security Officers: Excuse me, what is going on here?

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Notes that Tari is also lost in thought as the TL stops.  The two of them quietly head for the transporter.::

Marco says:
::looks at her:: MO: Please, Don't cry...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: "The Vulcan" walks onto the bridge, wearing an Engineer's uniform. He is apparently posing as a member of the Corps of Engineers, and somehow, the Computer has not identified him as an intruder. As the FCO is relatively new, he does not recognize him.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::sits and sobs::  Marco: I thought I had lost you forever......::is shaking from the whole experience::

OPS_Owens says:
::approaches the wide open state of Texas and gets landing clearance::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::comes out of her quiet reverie, and steps onto the transporter pad::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Earth Security Officer One> CTO: I'm sorry ma'am, this area is off limits until an investigation is concluded. A murder occurred here two nights ago, and a good amount of technology was damaged.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Steps onto the transporter padd and looks at Tari::  

CTO_Ryan says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Security Officer One: A murder?  Here?  In SF Headquarters?  Who was murdered?

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ ::Silently strolls around the bridge, regarding it quietly ... he looks over at the FCO, and approaches him trying not to show any emotion::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::smiles at the CMO, though the smile doesn't quite reach into her eyes:: CMO: Here we go! Shore leave will be great fun, I think

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::lost in his review a bit ::

Host The_Vulcan says:
<Earth Security Officer One> CTO: Ma'am, I'll have to see some form of identification before I can speak any further.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks deeply into Tari's eyes.  Says nothing but nods to the Transporter chief::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::glances up ::

CNS_Richardson says:
@:;tries to recall exactly where they're going for shore leave::

Marco says:
::wipes off a tear from her face:: MO: You didn't lose me.

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ FCO: Greetings.

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ ::Wears the rank of Lt., for the FCO's note::

CTO_Ryan says:
Security Officer One: Lt JG. Sarina Lynn Ryan.  SF serial number 654A98745B.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Vulcan: A Good day to yourself as well, can I help you ?

Host The_Vulcan says:
<Earth Security Officer One> ::Glances at a companion, who pulls out a tricorder, and pulls up that information. He nods in agreement::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::still sat there, trembling, wipes a cheek::  Marco: But I could have.  Marco, I love you so much.  You mean more to me than anything else in the galaxy....

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks around as they beam down onto the green land of Ireland.::

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ FCO: Are you a member of the Paula Greene's senior staff?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Vulcan: I am but newly assigned , meself, so I have yet to learn all the crew, this is a large ship, is it not ?

CNS_Richardson says:
:;materializes, and looks around:: CMO: Lovely choice ::smiles again::

Host The_Vulcan says:
<Earth Sec. Officer One> ::Quietly:: CTO: A Security Officer assigned to duty here was dissected two nights ago. Extensive weaponry and devices in the facility were taken and dissected as well. It is unknown who is responsible, as no evidence has been determined, and nothing showed up on sensors.

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ FCO: Quite large.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Vulcan: I am O'Rourke by name and the FCO of this ship, and you are ?

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ ::Leans on the side of the conn., looking around:: FCO: From the records I have seen, this crew has a habit of getting itself into many hostile situations ... then again, all of Starfleet has done that in past, don't you agree?

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  You once mentioned wanting to see Ireland.  And as I have a desire to see Stonehenge...  ::shrugs::

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ FCO: I am Lieutenant Sarlek.

Marco says:
MO: You won't lose me... You won't :: wipes another tear from her face::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Vulcan: It t'would seem they have had some thing happen to them over time

CTO_Ryan says:
::Shocked look on her face::  Security Officer One: I find it difficult to believe SF Headquarters security was unable to detect the intruder.

Host The_Vulcan says:
<Earth Sec. Officer One> CTO: So do we. We're determining how security was bypassed, and how this could occur. May I ask what your business here is, ma'am?

CTO_Ryan says:
Security Officer One: Have you any leads at all?

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ FCO: Certainly. May I ask your opinion of something?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Sarlek: I am pleased to make your acquaintance then, I know the dislike the Vulcan's have for shaking hands, so I will not offend you.

CTO_Ryan says:
Security Officer One: I am here to arrange for resupply of the weapons inventory on the Paula Greene.  ::Waves her PADD::

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ ::Nods his head:: FCO: I appreciate that, Lieutenant.

Host The_Vulcan says:
<Earth Sec. Officer One> CTO: I can see that the PADD is delivered for you, ma'am.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Sarlek: Ask away, I have not the wit to know if I have the answer though

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Sarlek: At  least until I have heard the question

CNS_Richardson says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: We've a bit of a quandary; it appears we've been beamed to the wrong coordinates for Stonehenge. I knew we should have taken a transport ::grins::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: I know....but what if you lose me?

CTO_Ryan says:
Security Officer One: Did they not relocate the weapons supply division to a temporary headquarters???

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks at her::  CNS: Ohhhh...  My knowledge of Earth is a bit limited at times.

CTO_Ryan says:
Security Officer One: And why didn't your security officer at the front desk inform me of the closure of this building?  He directed me here himself!

CNS_Richardson says:
::grins:: CMO: Well, let's see what we have in this area; never turn back, I say, when you make a wrong turn. Who knows what you'll find around the next corner....

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  An adventure then...  ::Steps lightly on the green grass::  I like this.

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ FCO: Starfleet has often found danger in exploration. From documentation I have recently seen, many dangers are building up against us ... what lengths would you go to, to see to your own survival?

CNS_Richardson says:
::hitches the bag she's carrying over her shoulder:: CMO: Let's hit it... ::points:: I wonder what's over that hill

Host The_Vulcan says:
<Earth Sec. Officer One> CTO: Ma'am, the supply division has been relocated. But the location is classified. If you permit me to deliver your supply demands, I'll see to it as soon as possible.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Sarlek: Hmmm, that sort of depends doesn't it ? If it were not against honor, or the life of me companions.. many things, I presume. Hard to tell until you have faced the danger

CTO_Ryan says:
Security Officer One: I would prefer I handle the requisitioning of the weapons supplies personally.

CNS_Richardson says:
::sets off toward the large hill that she'd pointed at::

Host The_Vulcan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ ::Comes onto the bridge to check some reports on the Science One console::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Climbs up the hill, about half way up, a wee bit out of breath for the thinner atmosphere::  CNS:  I think I am out of shape.

Marco says:
::looks down:: MO: Then.. I will be deeply saddened

CNS_Richardson says:
::stops a moment, and pulls off her shoes, tucking them into the bag:: CMO: Since we have this lovely green grass, we might as well enjoy it

CNS_Richardson says:
:;starts up the hill towards the CMO::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Stops to catch her breath and remove her shoes.::  CNS: I will not argue that one.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::notes the arrival of Cmdr Void::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::lets go and looks at him in astoundment::  Marco: That's it?  You'll be deeply saddened?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: That's ALL???

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ FCO: Good, very good. I think you may very well be worthy, Lieutenant ... you have morals, and you're quite intelligent. When the time comes, you'll be one of the many I approach ... ::Pats him on the shoulder:: Welcome to the Paula Greene, it's going to be quite a ride.

CNS_Richardson says:
::catches up to the CMO, and extends the bag:: CMO: There's room in here for your shoes

CMO_Biishe says:
::As Tari catches up, she stands up to walk beside her, the cool feel of the grass tickling her toes.::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Drops her shoes in.::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Turns and leaves building five, still carrying the PADD, not having accomplished her task::

CNS_Richardson says:
::continues the trek up the hill with Aurora:: CMO: The children; where are they?

Marco says:
MO: More...

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Sarlek: Most pleased to meet you as well, and thanks for the compliments, I will look forward to hearing what you have to say

Host The_Vulcan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ ::Turns and sees the Vulcan:: Vulcan: Excuse me, who are you?

Marco says:
MO: I.. ::starts to cry also::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: Then you'd better tell me *Meneer*.....

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  They are in Portugal with their grandmother... she is not having as much difficult dealing with things at the moment as the children and I are.

Host The_Vulcan says:
@ ::Gestures with a hand at Void, and he momentarily pauses ... lost in thought. This moment allows the Vulcan to merely walk into the TL, vanishing as the doors shut::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: He says he is Sarlek, Commander

CNS_Richardson says:
::nods:: Aurora: Do you wish to speak about it?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ ::Blinks, and then turns to work back at the Science Console, having not heard the FCO::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::Thinks that is odd::

Marco says:
MO: It's so much.. I can't explain..

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: Cmdr, Are you OK ?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Clearly miffed, walks to the Officers Commissary to get something to eat::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CTO walks right into Shinar as she heads across the campus.

Host Shinar says:
CTO: Watch where you're bleedin' -- oh crud.

CTO_Ryan says:
Shinar: WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE???????

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks off and up the hill::  CNS:  One moment I had two small babies and now I have young children and a daughter who is physically approaching her teen years.  And none of us is ready for this.  Either emotionally or mentally.

Host Shinar says:
::Raises hands in surrender and steps a few back:: CTO: Just getting some leave, luv ...

CTO_Ryan says:
Shinar: LEAVE?  Leave from what?  You don't do a darn thing but cause grief!

CNS_Richardson says:
::nods:: CMO: Instant family. I know it can't be easy... ::continues listening::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::wonders if he should make a report of the events ::

CTO_Ryan says:
Shinar: And don't call me "luv"!

Host Shinar says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ ::Finally realizes that the FCO spoke to him:: FCO: Yes?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: You had asked who the Lt was... His name is Sarlek

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: Then try, my love.  Tell me what it means to you to know that your wife has been assimilated by the Borg, or taken hostage by Jem'Hadar warriors, or killed by some gaseous nebula.

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  It is not the instant family part, is the coping of the ages.  ::Turns with tears in her eyes::  Tari:  I want my babies back...

Host Shinar says:
::Rolls eyes:: CTO: Oh come off it ... I'm recovering from being a walking talking tech. set like the rest of ya ... heck, I wouldn't have even BEEN like that if you weren't all so incompetent ...

Host Shinar says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ ::Looks confused:: FCO: What Lieutenant?

CNS_Richardson says:
:;stops, and turns to face Tari:: Aurora: You can't keep them young forever, my friend.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: I think you may need some help with your memory, there was a Lt here a few minutes ago and you had asked who he was....

CTO_Ryan says:
::Blood begins to boil:: Shinar: US?  INCOMPETENT?  I should shoot you where you stand!  Do everyone a favor!

Host Shinar says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ ::Rubs his head:: FCO: I do feel a bit woozy ...

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Several people turn and look at the CTO as she starts shouting.

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  Yes, but one has time to adjust to changes.  And the children, I have two four year old now with the knowledge of a one year old.  For Shey it will not be so hard as she was already far advanced for her years... but my babies... ::Sighs as she continues on up the hill.::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::uses the intercom to call down to Sickbay :: *Sickbay* I am sending someone down to you who may be having problems

Host Shinar says:
::Enjoying the fact he's gotten Ryan riled up::

CNS_Richardson says:
CMO: If anyone can handle what this situation brings, it is you and Tealk. You both have great love in your hearts.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@Void: Please , go to Sickbay and have them check you over

CTO_Ryan says:
Shinar: You are coming with me!  I'm not letting you run loose at SF Headquarters!  ::Grabs him by the arm and drags him with her::

Host Shinar says:
<Medic> @ *FCO* I'm the only medical officer onboard, sir. Is it serious? If it is, we'll have to send the person to McKinley station.

Host Shinar says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Void> @ ::Rubs his head:: FCO: Thank you. ::Turns and walks to the TL::

CNS_Richardson says:
:;catches up to the CMO, as they near the top of the hill::

Host Shinar says:
Oof! Hey! ::Tries to pry himself free:: I'm well within my right to walk where I want!

Marco says:
MO: Audrina, my dear, I'm trying.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@*Sickbay* Were it not a matter of serious concern, I would not be sending him down to you , now would I ?

Host Shinar says:
<Medic> @ *FCO* I guess not sir ...

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  It is hard to deal with something that you don't want to.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks around at the vista from the top of the hill.::

CTO_Ryan says:
Shinar: ::Grabs his arm tighter::  You're coming with me if I have to knock you out and drag you!  We're going to get something to eat and you will behave yourself, or I'll knock you out, understand?

Host Shinar says:
CTO: Ah, so we're going on a date now ... my, you human gals are peculiar ...

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: Trying is not enough.  ::stands up::  Maybe I've been away for too long.  But this is obviously something I can't deal with here right now.  ::walks for the door::

CNS_Richardson says:
CMO: True. :;grows quiet, as she regards the view from the top of the hill, thinking her own thoughts::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Sits down to catch her breath::  CNS:  Where are your thoughts?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Glares at Shinar as she drags him towards the commissary::  Shinar: Date my @$#!!  Now shut your mouth and behave!

Marco says:
::looks down as she leaves. Can't hold back any tears now::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::stares in wonder as the doors close behind Void ::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: A nearby woman who was showing her son around Starfleet Headquarters covers his ears, and looks in shock at the CTO & Shinar before moving off.

Host Shinar says:
::Is dragged along while mumbling:: I'm not even hungry ...

CNS_Richardson says:
::smiles, not answering for a long moment:: CMO: In places where they should not be while I'm supposed to be on shore leave. Let's leave our worries back on the ship for now, and celebrate this beauty, eh?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Marco: Call me when you've found your words, my love.  ::exits::

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  Agreed... later though, back on the ship.  ::Eyes the smooth grassy hill and then back at Tari::  What do you think?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Hears Shinar mumble:: Shinar: Good, you can have a glass of water while I eat then!  ::Enters the commissary and gets in line::

CNS_Richardson says:
:;the first twinkle of the day appears in Tari's eyes:: CMO: It looks perfectly made for rolling down, don't you think?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::starts to once again go through the lists of the officers aboard ::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Nods and lies down at an angle, her arms above her head::

Host Shinar says:
::Mocks and mimics the CTO's "Good, you can have a glass of water while I eat then!" behind her back::

CNS_Richardson says:
::assumes the same position, after first tossing the bag she carries as far down the hill as she can::

CNS_Richardson says:
CMO: On three, I'll race you down...

CTO_Ryan says:
::Glares at Shinar then turns an manages a fake grin to the girl serving the food.  Picks up a tray::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Starts on two with a giggle and begins to role down the hill.::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Bolian Girl serving the food smiles at the both, noting Shinar's odd choice of clothing, she can't help but comment, "You two make a cute couple."

CNS_Richardson says:
::rolls as well, her hair coming unpinned as she rolls over and over down the hill::

Host Shinar says:
::Grits his teeth and glares at the Bolian Girl:: Bolian: How would you like to wear the next tray of food, luv?

CMO_Biishe says:
::Laughter rings out as they roll down the hill, gathering momentum.::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Glares at the Bolian girl and prods Shinar, moves down the food line as the line moves, picking up a little of this and that::

CNS_Richardson says:
::round and round they go, til they reach the bottom::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@To Self : MO Female .... hmmmm. I wonder what department this Sarlek is in  ::riffles through the records::

Host Shinar says:
::Is prodded and pushed::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Comes to the bottom with a sigh, her arms flung out::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Whispers::  Shinar: I told you to keep you mouth shut!  ::Grits her teeth::

CNS_Richardson says:
::slows to a stop, and flops over onto her back, staring upwards at the clouds, trying to catch her breath::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::notes with alarm that he is not there::

Host Shinar says:
::Whispers:: CTO: Oh, what, so you want to be me mate? ::Growls::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Prods Shinar towards and empty table:: Shinar: Sit there!  ::Nods to the chair::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks back up the hill and over to the dark shadows of a cave.::

Host Shinar says:
::Rolls eyes and sits down::

CNS_Richardson says:
::catches her breath, and sits up::

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  How about a wee bit more adventure before climbing back up the hill?

CNS_Richardson says:
::looks over at the CMO, and giggles at her disheveled state:: CMO: Need you ask?

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  Nope... Race you over there.  ::Climbs to her feet and heads off...::

CNS_Richardson says:
::laughs, and gets to her feet, running after::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Places the food tray on the table and sits down, glancing around at the other officers in the room, embarrassed to be seen with this.....this oddity sitting across from her.  Begins to eat::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: While the CNS & CMO rush toward the cave, they don't notice the person watching them from the top of the hill from which they rolled ... and their hunter, Skyler, smiles psychotically as he slowly makes his way down ...

Host Shinar says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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